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SCENE
THE

After 25 years
Few people are privileged to a close-up
view of great men in the act of making
history. E. Keith Stott, H&S partner in
the Los Angeles Office, is one of them.
Secretary and administrative assistant
to the late General George C. Marshall,
U.S. Army Chief of Staff during World
War XI, Keith retains vivid memories of
accompanying his boss to the Cairo and
Teheran conferences at the turning
point of the war, in November 1943.
Present at one or both meetings were
Roosevelt, Churchill, Stalin and Chiang
Kai-shek. Keith at the time was a 23year-old shorthand expert with the
rank of Chief Warrant Officer.
Asked by H&S Reports on the 25th
anniversary of his Cairo-Teheran days
to recall them for H&S readers, Keith
explained modestly: "I did not sit in on
any of the actual top-level political
meetings. My work generally came before and after such sessions and included serving as secretary for members of the U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff
and generally organizing and running
the 'field' office."
Both meetings were arranged in utmost secrecy because of the danger of
German air attack. "Our contingent,"
Keith recalls, "left Washington, D.C.,

before dawn on November 1 1 , 1943
aboard a sub chaser and transferred to
the battleship Iowa in the Chesapeake
Bay. With heavy naval escort (President Roosevelt and the Joint Chiefs of
Staff were aboard) we crossed the Atlantic, passed Gibraltar and landed at
Oran, Algeria. There we caught planes
with fighter escort to Cairo, Egypt,
where meetings were held with the
Western Allies and Chiang Kai-shek
from November 22 to 26.
"The main topic considered here
was the choice of emphasis between
the Mediterranean-Italian campaign
and the Normandy invasion. There was
also discussion of the war against Japan.
We were so busy during this period
I didn't even have a chance to walk a
couple of blocks from the hotel to visit
the pyramids."
Keith's group flew to Teheran, Iran,
where Roosevelt, Churchill, Stalin,
Marshall and others discussed the coming summer invasion of Europe that
would close the ring on Nazi Germany.
As Keith recalls: "The last time I saw
President Roosevelt in Teheran he appeared very tired compared with his
appearance aboard the Iowa. Late one
night during the conference I was

called to the U.S. Embassy to assist
Mr. Harry Hopkins prepare a report on
negotiations. As I was waiting in the
anteroom, Stalin walked in with several aides. He paused to exchange
pleasantries with me for a few moments (through an interpreter). Although I knew from history and the
work I was engaged in that he was a
tough negotiator and a ruthless dictator, this brief personal encounter was
pleasant, and I appreciated it."
Keith retains a strong and affectionate memory of General Marshall, whom
he recalls as "a warm and friendly
person," and as "definitely a leader
among military leaders. He seemed always to approach problems from the
positive side. Even in the most trying
days of the war his decisiveness seemed
infectious. Probably the secret of his
success was the great care he exercised
in selecting field commanders and General Staff personnel. He expected assistants to give their best effort to solving problems on their own in areas of
their responsibility and to be willing
to act on their conclusions. It is no
coincidence that those closest to him
were enthusiastic men, confident of the
ultimate outcome of the war."
"Just what Is a Certified Public Accountant,
and what kind of work doss he do? What
opportunities are there in the profession
for black people? And for women?"
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These were among the questions that
Edwin R. Lang (r.), Executive Office partner
in charge of personnel nationally, answered
during an October interview program on
WETA-TV, Washington. Posing direct
questions were Dick McCormack (t.) and
Petey Greene (center). A frank discussion
followed. Ed stated that accounting
opportunities are wide open to anyone who
can get the necessary training, and that a
number of college scholarships are
available. He mentioned especially our Firm's
association with the Howard University
Business Club (H&S Reports, Summer 1968).

Olympic torch
The flame carried by relays of runners
(and ships) from Mount Olympus,
Greece, to the opening ceremonies at
the Mexico City Olympic Games last
October got there safely, thanks to a
member of the H&S family. He is Frederick A. Voglewede, Jr., named after
his father, a partner in the DPH&S
Mexico City Office. Rick, as he is called
at home to distinguish him from his
senior, is a 21-year-old chemical engineering and liberal arts student at
Notre Dame University in Indiana.
Ten days before he was to return to
college at the end of his summer vacation, Rick was asked for help by a
friend named Enrique Lopez Duplan
who was competing to design the torch
to carry the Olympic flame from the
port city of Veracruz over a mountainous 900-kilometer route to the Olympic
stadium. The problem was to develop
a solid fuel for the Lopez torch that
would burn brightly despite wind and
rain, that would not give off toxic

smoke harmful to the runner, and
would not flare up or explode while
being shaken. News of recent torch accidents in Italy and Spain spurred Rick
and his friend on. As the young "trouble-shooter" told it to H&S Reports:
"We contacted a small railroad flare
company in Puebla to experiment with
the conventional inorganic and paraffin
flares under my supervision, while I
conducted some kitchen and backyard
experiments on my own, with less conventional formulas. The Olympic Committee wanted a fuel that would burn
like a liquid fuel—that is, flame, and not
flare, but bright enough so it would be
visible on TV. One evening found us
riding around town in the back of a
pick-up truck, testing the performance
of the fuel in a cloudburst and discussing degrees of redness, yellowness and
brightness.
"Both torch and fuel were tested
rigorously during practice relays with
the athletes who would be carrying it
from Veracruz to Mexico City, and they
proved overwhelmingly better than the
others. Three weeks after I returned to
Notre Dame, I was informed of a last
minute decision to use our fuel, but in
the torch competitive with Mr. Lopez'.
There were no accidents after our fuel
had been put to use."
Meanwhile, back at Notre Dame,
the young inventor is not talking much
about the formula for his special fuel.
It just may be patentable.

Happiness is a CPA auxiliary
The time was when auditors didn't explain their work, even to their wives;
their clients felt the less talk about
auditing the better. So people didn't
know much about the CPA's responsibilities. Times have changed and they
know more now, though they still have
a long way to go.
Ask the wives how often they've
been questioned: "Just what is it that
your husband does?" or "Why can't you
come to dinner till April 15th?"
Jean Stewart writes from Charlotte,
where her husband, Bill, is in charge
of our office, that "even our six-year-old
still thinks his father is a banker, because: 'Isn't his office in the North
Carolina National Bank Building?'
"For years," she writes, "I've needed
people to understand when I spoke of
the 'busy season.' I've needed a friend
to lunch with when the doctors and
their wives were cruising on the Mediterranean (during the busy season,
yet!) and the attorneys' wives were
having a fashion show, and the architects' wives were planning a ball."
So Bill Convey, Charlotte principal
and past president of the CPA Chapter,
called the right person when he asked
Jean Stewart to organize a wives' aux-

iliary. And he got the right kind of
advice for her when he wrote to Lad
Rehula, whose wife, Betty, helped organize the auxiliary in Cleveland and
was president in 1966. Betty sent a history of the auxiliary to Bill Convey in a
2500-word letter, apologizing gracefully for its length, " . . . but I enjoy the
Auxiliary so much that I'm afraid that
I get carried away."
Her enthusiasm was contagious. Jean
Stewart, who is pretty susceptible to
enthusiasm, found that "the forming
of the group was pure f u n . . . Attendance has been great. However, one
RSVP was rather strange—'I'll come if
it rains'—then we remembered that the
lady is an avid golfer. Most of our ladies come if it rains or it doesn't rain,
and some have been known to put off a
golf date to join us.
"If it's true," she concludes, "that
misery loves company, then there's also
another side to the coin—pride in our
CPA husbands also loves company!"
Down to the sea for school
From the deck of the SS Stevens, a
group of H&S men watched as tugboats
gently nudged the newly painted ocean
liner Independence
away from her
berth on West 44th Street in midtown
Manhattan. The luxury ship moved out
into the Hudson River. Strains of Latin
American music could be heard in the
summer evening. Cocktails were being
served. The destination: a week's cruise
in tropical waters.
Our men watched the spectacle from
a ship that goes nowhere. The SS
Stevens is a converted passengerfreighter moored in Hoboken, New
Jersey at the foot of the Stevens Institute of Technology property. It was
the dormitory for last summer's H&S
Eastern Regional Training Seminar for
recent college graduates.
Held in two weekly sessions beginning on August 5 and 12, the seminar
was attended by 132 assistant accountants, most of them newly minted. Besides studying Hudson River traffic
from their floating dormitory, they went

ashore for classes at the Stevens Institute (an H&S client) on statistical
sampling, constructive service, SEC
matters, and other subjects of major
concern to their future careers. The
seminar was administered as part of
the Professional Education and Development program; it was conducted
by seven principals and senior accountants from various H&S offices in the
East.
It would be hard to find more varied
man-made scenery as a backdrop for
the seminar. Upstream to the north one
could see the George Washington
Bridge spanning the Hudson, with the
rocky bluffs of northern Manhattan
Island beyond it. Across the river was
the renowned M a n h a t t a n skyline,
crowned by the Empire State Building,
and off to the right the financial district

at the southern end of the island, where
the Firm's Executive Office and New
York Office are located. Far to the south
was the Verrazano-Narrows Bridge,
longest suspension bridge in the world,
linking Brooklyn and Staten Island.
For the "passengers" on the SS
Stevens, the shipping schedule of The
New York Times (another H&S client,
by the way) became standard reference for identifying passing ships. The
accountants began using nautical terms.
Navy veterans among them obligingly
explained such sea-going expressions
as port and starboard: "debits go to
port—credits to starboard;" also that
"FSD" stands for "Fire Safety Door,"
not "Financial Sampling Design."
At the welcoming reception and dinner each Sunday, Russell D. Tipton,
partner in charge of our Newark Office,
spoke of the importance of continuing
education in the life of a professional
man. The men listened intently, but
it was reported that some could not
help wondering, as they turned in for
the first night, if the next morning
would find them somewhere out at sea.
When Monday morning's alarm clocks
called them to their first day of classes
on land overlooking Manhattan, they
found the faithful SS Stevens hadn't
budged. They soon discovered, however, that they were embarking on a
cruise of their own—a life-long one of
professional education.
•

